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BACKGROUND

RESULTS

• Students with disabilities have lower
postsecondary completion rates than
their peers in the general population1.
• Particularly at risk are students with
Learning and Attention Disorders
(L/AD), which make up almost half the
population of students with disabilities
in college2.

Figure 1. Types and examples of information needs of college students with L/AD
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• Students with learning and attention
disorders (L/AD) face challenges in
managing demands related to their
college roles and L/AD-related
symptoms3,4.
• Purpose: To identify information
prevalent to college students with
L/AD transitioning through the college
setting with the goal of guiding
interventions towards these
knowledge needs.

METHODS
• Participants were 52 undergraduates
with L/AD from a larger study to
develop supports for students with
L/AD.
• Participants met monthly in groups to
receive L/AD-related educational
content and engage in discussion.
• Data came from 30 psychoeducational
group sessions that included the
educational content, focused
questions, and transcripts from
associated discussions.
• Qualitative strategies were used to
assess information needs of students
with L/AD.
• Rigor was enhanced by attendance of
meetings and multiple coders of the
data came to consensus of
interpretation of the data.
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• Classroom accommodations: keeping things up on the board
longer, note-takers, extended time
• Campus Resources: career resource center, disability resource
office, campus recreation center, writing center, counseling &
wellness center
• Assistive technology (some are available at campus disability
office): voice to text, text to speech in Microsoft Word,
Kurzweil, Dragon, Sonocent, Livescribe, Wunderlist, Evernote,
biofeedback lab, AllMyNotes App, Pomodoro App, flashcard
apps, OneNote, spell check , phone calendar, voice recording,
auditory technology for oral exams, Wunderlist, Google
calendar, iCalendar
• Anticipatory guidance from exemplars
• Supportive others
• Mentorship from graduate students
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•
•
•
•

Difficulties with switching tasks
Planning, organizing, and managing
Decision making
Time and organization: establishing habits & routines,
developing a schedule/calendar, planning, prioritizing,
staying on task color coding planner, making lists, discipline,
following through with plan

• Strengths and weaknesses of my L/AD
• Learning styles that work: big picture thinking, online vs inclass lectures
• Self regulation and emotional regulation: finding source of
emotions and ways to cope (e.g., social support)
• Defining their L/AD: self-acceptance

Communication & • Explaining L/AD to others: deciding who to disclose to and
what to convey, talking to professors
L/AD Advocacy

• Stress management: procrastination, frustration, managing
relationships with others
• Anxiety and depression management: positive self-talk,
reframing thoughts about L/AD

• Others understanding and accepting scholar: preconceived
notions of L/AD, others perceiving students with L/AD as
“dumb”, others not understanding symptoms of L/AD
• Dealing with acceptance
• Misconceptions

• Imparting wisdom for other students with L/AD
• Self-efficacy: confidence, strengths in learning styles

Health Education
and Management

• Health literacy: finding reliable services and evaluating
source of information regarding health
• Health behaviors: Physical activity, eating healthy,
meditation, motivational stages of change, regular visits to
the doctor, healthy sleep, drug/alcohol use

Balancing Various
Roles

•
•
•
•

Strategies for managing work/school/life
Disabilities in the workforce
Social life
Incoming freshman

CONCLUSION & DISCUSSION
• Results include information needs, types and examples from educational information that was presented to the students as well as feedback provided
from the students which combine to explicate a framework for supporting students with disabilities who are enrolled in college.
• Findings can be used to develop and/or refine occupational therapy interventions for young adults transitioning through a college pathway, gearing
information given to them to be useful and beneficial for success through this transitioning time.
• Limitations: This is a preliminary analysis. The information needs from the transcripts and meeting educational material will be analyzed next to
include interactions between the information needs and types to better conceptualize the information for future use. In addition, this is a secondary
analysis from data collected as part of a larger study.
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